Scouts, both male and female, have the chance to experience the adventures of Resica Falls as part of our Resica Troop One program. Whether your unit is going somewhere else for summer camp or you want to come back for a second week of fun, our provisional unit is the place for you. Spend a week with our highly trained Scoutmaster and Assistant Scoutmaster, both of whom are long-time summer camp staff members, and seasoned year-round unit leaders.

Your week with Resica Troop One will contain all the great program opportunities Resica Falls have to offer, including:

- Unique camp-wide programs for every Scout, patrol, and troop every night of the week.
- Over 70 exciting merit badges, including: Chemistry, Game Design, Pottery, and Welding.
- Aquatics opportunities that include sailing, kayaking, paddleboarding, and a three-story water slide.
- Five natural swimming holes perfect for an afternoon dip with the troop.

Resica Troop One runs all seven weeks of the summer season. Any Scout who is spending their second week of BSA summer camp as part of this program will receive a special discounted rate of $235! All Scouts, boys and girls, in Troops, Ships, and Crews can sign-up for this awesome opportunity today.

Visit resicafalls.org to register now!
Called by Scouting Magazine, “The Philmont of the East,” Resica Falls is proud to present its newly reinvented Fawn Run program! Experience the endless tracks of hiking trails, swim under beautiful waterfalls, and view high mountain scenery that will take your breath away, as you and your unit navigate the reservation and beyond. Arrive on Sunday afternoon and receive your orientation to prepare for your excursion into the forest. You will depart from base camp on Monday morning and arrive back on Friday. Along the way, you will participate in a variety of high adventure activities while backpacking from trail camp to trail camp, experiencing the natural wonders our 4200 acres have to offer.

Participate in one of three itineraries that will take you across Resica Falls and into the neighboring Delaware State Forest, with unique activities including:

- Lumberjacking
- Fly Fishing
- Geocaching
- Blacksmithing/Black Powder Shooting
- Trail Cooking
- Teambuilding games and COPE
- Outpost camping at scenic trail campsites like Bushkill Bluffs, Little Falls, and Thunder Swamp

Scouts & Leaders in Troops, Ships, or Crews must be at least 13 years old to participate.

CANOE THE DELAWARE

Spend an exciting week on the picturesque Delaware River, paddling 80+ miles with your unit, or share in the experience with Scouts from other units! Begin your week at Resica Falls Scout Reservation where you will meet your guide for your excursion, review any safety precautions, and get any skill refresher you may need. Your trip begins on Monday morning as you are transported to the starting point in New York State. Camp each night along the river, practicing your primitive camping skills after a day of taking in the gorgeous sites of the river. You will be transported back to Resica Falls following your trip, and while your adventure may be over, the memories will last a lifetime!

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

This is a great opportunity for Scouts looking to experience an exciting outdoor water adventure, with such features as:

- Exploring the Delaware River, including riding some rapids with a buddy!
- Earning the BSA 50 Miler Award.
- Teambuilding with the whole group.
- Learning about yourself as you challenge your limits on the river.
- Be recognized in front of the entire camp for your achievement at the Friday evening Closing Ceremony.

Scouts & Leaders in Troops, Ships, or Crews must be at least 13 years old to participate, and have passed the BSA Swimmer Test.

ESCAPE THE NORMAL

Called by Scouting Magazine, “The Philmont of the East,” Resica Falls is proud to present its newly reinvented Fawn Run program! Experience the endless tracks of hiking trails, swim under beautiful waterfalls, and view high mountain scenery that will take your breath away, as you and your unit navigate the reservation and beyond. Arrive on Sunday afternoon and receive your orientation to prepare for your excursion into the forest. You will depart from base camp on Monday morning and arrive back on Friday. Along the way, you will participate in a variety of high adventure activities while backpacking from trail camp to trail camp, experiencing the natural wonders our 4200 acres have to offer.

Participate in one of three itineraries that will take you across Resica Falls and into the neighboring Delaware State Forest, with unique activities including:

- Lumberjacking
- Fly Fishing
- Geocaching
- Blacksmithing/Black Powder Shooting
- Trail Cooking
- Teambuilding games and COPE
- Outpost camping at scenic trail campsites like Bushkill Bluffs, Little Falls, and Thunder Swamp

Scouts & Leaders in Troops, Ships, or Crews must be at least 13 years old to participate.